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The Commodore’s Corner
Special points
of intere st:
 Aug 4—Island Vibe
 Aug 18—ALS Fundraiser with Bravas
Food Truck and Matt
Roush
 Aug 26 — Commodore’s Ball
 Sept 22 — Fall Party
and Season Closing

There is plenty of summer still left! As I write
this, I am pleased the summer is not over; we
still have a third left! We have had a ball so for
at the CLYC, and we still have another 6 weeks
of summer fun planned at the club.
In the next few days you
should receive my personal
invitation to the upcoming
Commodore’s Ball on Saturday, August 26th. For those of
you that have never attended this event, it is the last big
bash of the season. The way
my wife Amy and I have it planned, it will not
be soon forgotten.
The Toledo Symphony will be providing a
string quartet for your listening pleasure during cocktails and dinner. The dinner will consist of a trio of kabobs including steak, chicken
and vegetables all on a bed of rice pilaf. We
will also have a wonderful assortment of appetizers (NO you don't need to bring any) and a
wonderful dessert assortment. After dinner we
will be entertained by none other than The
Danger Brothers. If for some reason you do
not receive your invitation, please let me
know, and I'll see that you get one. There are a
limited amount of reservations available for
this event. It will be a great time.

three positions, even a first here and there.
They used to sail in the powder puff races in
the late 70s and early 80s. Great Fun! Special
thanks to Megan Moss and company for this re
-born annual event. I'm sure we'll do it again in
July next year.
This year’s CLYC annual
meeting will be on Saturday, August 19th at 9:00
AM. We have some items
on the agenda that will
need to be voted on including a new board member
which will then become the Vice-Commodore
to Jack Horrell, our Commodore for 2018.
Attend if you can. I know it's an hour earlier
than usual, but we bumped back our Saturday
series races to 11:00 AM.

On a final note, the turnout for the Ski Club
fundraiser at the last TGIF of July was overwhelming to say the least. We had over 200
club members and guests, and the Ski Club
families pulled it off without a hitch. There was
great food and plenty of it. What a great evening it was and pretty neat to see so many
members show up to support our great ski
club. The annual ski show the next day was
spectacular! A lot of great acts came together
to put on another fine tradition of our Club.
We are so fortunate to be here at this fine lake
and awesome club!

The sailing races have been well attended this
season with some nice wind days and some
very light wind days (not my kind of days). The Have a great rest of the summer, and I'll see
sunfish races on Sunday afternoons in July
you at the Yacht Club!
were a blast for kids from ages 8 to age 79 (Jim
Horein even made a cameo appearance in his Bill Zeller, Commodore 2017
Sunfish) and all ages in between. Two of my
sisters, Ann and Amy, have placed in the top
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THE SCOOP ON TGIF
As always, there is a lot going on, and this continues in August.
It's dinner time! Rick installed a beautiful brass US Navy dinner bell. This copper lined bell sounds so much better announcing "we are ready for you to get in line" than a shout. It's hanging near the patio, so it can be heard both inside
and outside. I hope you enjoy this new addition to our clubhouse.
August 4 we start off this month with Mexican Night from Angola's Sutton's Deli. Music will be provided by Island Vibe.
August 11 will be a Farm to Fork dinner from Lakeside Farm Meat Market in Angola. This dinner will be totally locally
sourced and from their gardens.
August 18 will be a very different night at the yacht club. Instead of the usual appetizer night, this will be a night the
club will be shared with non-members. To explain it, Barbara and Todd Rumsey write:
In addition to Appetizer Night at TGIF on August 18, Barbara and Todd Rumsey invite you to join them to support the
search for a cure for ALS which affects Barbara’s brother, Boomer Wallace. Bravas Food Truck and everyone's favorite
musician, Matt Roush, will be at the Yacht Club. Reservations for gourmet hot dogs are necessary, so please mail a
check payable to ALS / TDI for $25 per person to be included in this event. Checks must be received by Wednesday, August 16 and need to be mailed to : Barbara Rumsey, 814 S Clear Lake Drive. Please include your email address on the memo line of your check if you would like a tax receipt for your donation. Thank you very much for your
support, and we look forward to a fun evening.
This event was approved by the CLYC board to help some of our own lakers, the Rumseys, help an extended family in
need.
The Rumseys are inviting many of their family and friends, so it will be a full house, and accommodations are being
made.
What this means to the members is that you have a couple of choices:
• Appetizer night only-bring an appetizer to share as usual-no charge.
 Bravas reservation (see above) and bring an appetizer-$25.00 (you will get a wristband to show you have made
your payment for your Bravas/ALS event.)
So you know what this means to non-members (they will all get a wristband.)
 Bravas meal only-$25.00.
• Bravas meal and appetizer-$25.00 and they will bring an appetizer to share.
The bar will be open to members and guests. Everyone will be able to enjoy the music of Matt Roush.
This will be explained again in your weekly email, and Barbara and Todd will answer any questions you may have.
Aug 25 there is no TGIF so our Commodore, Bill Zeller and team can prepare for his Commodore's Ball the following
night, Saturday, August 26. Watch for your invitation coming soon. This truly is always the best event of the season.
Ski Club will no longer be serving the rest of the summer. Thank you Ski Club for helping to provide so many choices
for TGIF. School is calling them back home.
Elise Reeves will no longer be providing activities. College is calling her back, too. Thank you Elise for your wonderful
activities for our kiddos. We hope to see you next summer.
Lastly, Rick and I have decided we will be your Social Chairs one more year, 2018, and then turn the Social Chair position to a new volunteer(s). It's an exciting position, and it keeps your skillset sharp. You will have lots of support from
the Gartners and others while learning the ropes next summer. Contact Kris or Rick if you have an interest or questions.
Clearly our Yacht club is so much to so many.
Rick and Kris Gartner, Social Chairs
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SAILING NEWS
Sailing Club
This may be the best sailing Clear Lake has seen in decades! So far, we have had a race every
week with no cancellations! The racing has been fun, yet competitive. Dan McArdle has been able
to stay on top of the standings by 0.25 points. Chris Hughes is nipping at his heals with less than 1
place separating them. In the Sunday series George Schenkel has been on top of the competition.
Don’t rule out the savvy veteran Jim Horein or the crafty padawan Brian Weber who are within striking distance.
Stay tuned at the end of the season as Chris Hughes has installed Go Pros on his sailboat for an
end of the year club video.
Come out and sail with us! Please contact Chris Hughes at CLYCSailingSchool@gmail.com or call
260-243-0448 to get out on the water. See you all at the starting line!
Live Slow, Sail Fast
Chris Hughes
Sail Chairman

Crew List
If you are interested in crewing on a C Scow or a Flying Scot, let us know, and we will get you out on a boat
for a race or several races. Many sailors are often looking for extra or new crew, especially on those extra
windy days. Please contact Chris Hughes at CLYCSailingSchool@gmail.com or call 260-243-0448 to get out
on the water. See you all at the starting line!

Sailing Corner – Buoy Room
This rule applies when 2 boats are approaching a “mark
rounding” at the same time. Normally a leeward boat has
right of way over a windward boat. However, when rounding
a mark, if the windward boat has an overlap on the leeward
boat within 3 boat lengths of the mark, then the leeward
boat must give right of way (room) to the leeward boat
rounding the mark. The length was changed from 2 boat
lengths to 3 boat lengths just last year.
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SAILING CAMP A BIG SUCCESS
Sailing Camp
Wow! What a great July Sailing Camp! We had our youngest group ever. The new Opti sailboats
were put to the test by our young sailors. This week was the opposite of the 1 st camp that was super
windy. Mother Nature managed just enough wind in July to keep the boats moving at a snail’s pace.
However, the kids still had a lot of fun sailing to Kasota Island and to Pizza King for ice cream.
I need to take the time to thank all our volunteers for giving their time and hard work. THANK YOU,
Stan Robinson, George Schenkel, Joe Schenkel, Jack Horrell, Mike Kellermeier, Logan Kellermeier,
Larry Schavey, Jill Cox, Megan Moss, Bridget McArdle, Matt Place, and Tracy Hughes! The kids
couldn’t have had so much fun without all of you!
We are still always interested in upgrading our Sunfish and Opti fleets. We are doing our best to
make this a great experience for our Clear Lake kids. The Sailing School is also a 501(c)3 and can
give community service hours to anyone in need of them. If you have boats and equipment that you
no longer use, all donations to the Sailing School are tax deductible. For any questions, contact
Chris Hughes at CLYCSailingSchool@gmail.com or call 260-243-0448.
Chris Hughes
Sailing School Chairman
Sunfish Center -BRAND NEW SUNFISH
The Sailing School has purchased 3 BRAND NEW SUNFISH, and they have arrived! There are now
8 sunfish at the Yacht Club for any member to use. These boats are rigged and ready to sail at the
Yacht Club. Members interested in sailing are free to just go to the club, take the sail cover off, and
enjoy a pleasant sail. We’ve loved seeing so many sunfish out on the lake this summer! Please return all equipment to the way you found it. If something would happen to break, please contact Chris
Hughes to inform him of necessary maintenance.
A huge THANK YOU to Larry Shavey for his tireless efforts to get the Sunfish Center up and running
and his continued efforts to continue to improve it.

Small Boat Race Series
The small boat races have been a hit this year! We have averaged 8 boats racing on the Sundays in July.
The results will be posted in the next Windword. If you are interested in learning how to race, then please join
us next year. The dates and times will be listed on your 2018 Membership form. A big THANK YOU to Megan Moss for volunteering to chair these races and to all the volunteers for their time. If you have any questions, please contact Megan Moss meg.moss@icloud.com or 260-466-6956. The dates of the 2017 races were July 9,
16, 23, 30 at 1:30 PM. The cost for the series was $20.
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Casual Sail Thursdays
Please join us on Thursdays at 1 PM, throughout the summer for a casual sail. Come grab a Sunfish from the
Yacht Club or meet us on the lake with your boat. We will sail as a group, maybe stop at the island for a dip
or a drink, or you can just sail around wherever the breeze takes you. To join the email list, please contact
Larry Schavey at Larryschavey@hotmail.com or 239-405-5152.

***THANK YOU CLEAR LAKE MARINA for your support of the CLYC Sailing School!
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BAR NEWS
Please note the hours for the Bar will change for the month of August. Friday Hours will be 6-11 PM. If numbers warrant, we will stay open an hour longer, with last call at 11:45 and close at Midnight. On Saturdays the Bar will be open 7:30-Midnight. Thanks to everyone who has made recycling of cans and bottles
such a success.
Bruce Spangler and Tim Peterson, Bar Managers
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FUTURE TENNIS PLAYERS OF CLEAR LAKE
23 kids participated in Junior Tennis lessons last week. While Mother Nature rained out our first day,
we were able to sneak in the remaining 4 days in between drops. Thanks to Samantha Howald for
organizing and running the clinics. She was assisted by several “coaches:” Madeline Buehrer, Susan
Kramer, Lisa Lindsey, Jan Matasick, Joe O’Neil, Brianna Slee, Leo Weber, and Barb Wenger. It is
interesting to note that Samantha, Madeline and Brianna Slee all participated in Junior Tennis lessons for years before stepping up to help the next generation. That is Clear Lake Yacht Club at its
best!
If your child participated in the lessons but did not get a Clear Lake Tennis T-Shirt, please email Sam
at showald@bex.net.

We had a great turnout at Junior Tennis Lessons.
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Tennis trivia!

King of the Court “Baseball” game is a favorite closing activity.
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SKI SHOW WEEKEND A HUGE SUCCESS!
The Clear Lake Ski Club kicked off Show weekend
hosting their annual TGIF. Food, music, and even
a sneak peak look at our show skiers were front
and center for everyone to enjoy! We served
over 200 meals. This TGIF is our major fundraiser
and was a tremendous success. Money raised
helps us purchase and maintain equipment as
well as fund operational expenses. We want to
THANK EVERYONE at the CLYC for their help and
support!
Even choppy waters could not spoil our great Ski
Show as we were "Throwing it Back" to the good
old days. Ski Club Members dazzled the audience
with pyramids, jumping, salutes, and cross-

jumping, salutes, and crosses. Over 50 Skiers participated in this
effort.
The CLSC celebrated success Saturday Evening with the Annual
After Party. Members were treated to ice cream sundaes, DJ Music,
and door prizes. Fun times were had by all!

The CLSC would like to thank our 2017 Officers for a great year!
Co Presidents - Max Ginn and Mitchell Butler
Vice President - Zack Short
Treasurer - Brianna Slee
Secretary - Madeleine Buehrer

Congratulations to our 2018 Officers
President - Zack Short
Vice President - Brianna Slee
Treasurer - Madeleine Buehrer
Secretary - Marly Ginn

We are looking forward to another great year in 2018!
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NEW MEMBERSHIP PERSON NEEDED
Wanted: Person to maintain the contact information of the CLYC members. Volunteer
position entails inputting new (or changed) contact information into a Microsoft Access
Database. This database is then used to create the Directory, the Picture Directory,
individual member contact forms that are used in the membership renewal mailing, address labels, and to create adhoc reports as needed by various CLYC clubs. If you
are a person with strong computer skills, keen attention to detail, and the desire to do
something for the Yacht Club on your own time schedule, contact Barb Wenger at 4955885.
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AUGUST 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5 DJ Jimmy G

TGIF Sutton’s

Deli Mexican Night

9 PM-12 AM

Island Vibe 6-10 PM

6

7

8

9

10

11

TGIF

12

Lakeside Farms
Market Farm to

Fork

13

14

15

16

17

18

TGIF Appetizer

Night and ALS Fundraiser with Bravas Food
Truck and Matt Roush

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

19

Adam
Petruska and
Jimmy Deal
9 PM-12 AM

General Mem-

bership Meeting 10
AM
Mitch
Malbeck 9 PM-12 AM

25 No TGIF 26 Commodore’s Ball

SEPTEMBER 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1 TGIF

2

Loose Shoes
(70s to Today)

3

4

5

6

7

8

TGIF Fork and

9

Fiddle Food Truck
Chicken/Shrimp Box
Dinner

10

11

12

13

14

15 TGIF Ap- 16
petizer Night

17

18

19

20

21

22

TGIF Soup
and Chili
Mike Conley

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

